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ABSTRACT. Objective: Unhealthy alcohol use is a crucial driver of
HIV in sub-Saharan Africa, and interventions are needed. The goal of
this study was to assess whether assessment itself (assessment reactivity)
causes declines in alcohol use in a research study in persons with HIV in
Uganda. Method: Study participants were adult patients of the Immune
Suppression Syndrome (ISS) Clinic in Mbarara, Uganda, who were new
to HIV care and reported any alcohol consumption in the prior year.
Participants were randomized to (a) a study cohort, with structured in-
terviews, breath alcohol analysis tests, and blood draws conducted quar-
terly, or (b) a minimally assessed arm that engaged in these procedures
only once, at 6 months after baseline. The main outcome was unhealthy
drinking at 6 months, defined as Alcohol Use Disorders Identification
Test–Consumption [AUDIT-C] positive (!3 for women, !4 for men) or
phosphatidylethanol (PEth; an alcohol biomarker) level ! 50 ng/ml. We

also examined this outcome stratified by gender. Results: We examined
175 and 139 persons in the quarterly assessed versus minimally assessed
arms, respectively. Overall, 54.8% were male, the median age was 30
(interquartile range: 25–36), and 58.0% initiated anti-retroviral therapy
at 6 months. Nearly equal proportions (53.7% and 51.1% in the study
quarterly assessed vs. minimally assessed arm, respectively) engaged
in unhealthy drinking in the 3 months before the 6-month study visit
(p = .64), and we found no evidence of interaction by gender (p = .36).
Conclusions: We found no evidence of assessment reactivity in a study
that included quarterly study visits. Assessment is not sufficient to act
as an intervention itself in this population with high levels of unhealthy
drinking. Interventions are needed to decrease alcohol consumption in
this population. (J. Stud. Alcohol Drugs, 78, 296–305, 2017)
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UNHEALTHY ALCOHOL USE is a crucial driver of
HIV, especially in sub-Saharan Africa (SSA) and par-

ticularly in Uganda where heavy alcohol consumption and
HIV are both common. SSA continues to be disproportion-
ately affected by the HIV/AIDS epidemic, home to more
than 70% of the cases (UNAIDS, 2013), with the majority
of infected persons living in rural areas. Alcohol use plays
a key role in HIV transmission, adherence to anti-retroviral
therapy (ART), and mortality (Braithwaite et al., 2014; Hahn
et al., 2011; Schneider et al., 2012). Yet little has been done
to intervene on unhealthy drinking in HIV positive persons
in rural, resource-limited settings. HIV clinic patients in
Uganda frequently receive advice on drinking (Bajunirwe
et al., 2014; Sundararajan et al., 2015), but few systematic
interventions have been attempted.

Screening and behavioral counseling to reduce unhealthy
alcohol consumption have shown promising results in re-
ducing alcohol consumption in those who are not alcohol

dependent (Jonas et al., 2012). Such interventions could
have an important impact on HIV because most persons
with unhealthy alcohol use are not alcohol dependent. The
separate effects of screening versus counseling in these in-
terventions have not been examined. Reductions in alcohol
use may occur from solely responding to alcohol consump-
tion questions. This effect—assessment reactivity—can have
effect sizes for reductions in alcohol use that are similar to
those of brief interventions (Heather, 2014; McCambridge,
2009; Walters et al., 2009). A plausible mechanism for this
phenomenon is that questioning about alcohol use may result
in increased self-awareness and self-reflection that can lead
to behavior change (Moos, 2008; Walters et al., 2009). A re-
cent large randomized trial of brief interventions conducted
in a primary care setting proposed that assessment reactivity
may have been the reason for the lack of effect (Kaner et
al., 2013). Thus, it is important to assess the existence and
extent of assessment reactivity when considering appropriate
alcohol interventions for persons with HIV in SSA, because
cost is a key determinant of the usefulness of such interven-
tions. If assessments themselves reduce unhealthy alcohol
consumption, then routine alcohol screening could be an
extremely cost-effective intervention for settings with limited
resources.

Several studies conducted in the United States, the
United Kingdom, and New Zealand have used randomized
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designs to directly examine the effect of study assessment
on alcohol use; their findings have been mixed (Clifford et
al., 2007; Donovan et al., 2012; Magill et al., 2012; Maisto
et al., 2007; McCambridge, 2009; McCambridge & Day,
2008; Walters et al., 2009). Assessments occurred in person,
over the telephone, or via the Internet; participants included
either college students (Magill et al., 2012; McCambridge,
2009; McCambridge & Day, 2008; Walters et al., 2009) or
outpatients in clinical settings such as hospital emergency
departments or substance abuse clinics (Clifford & Davis,
2012; Clifford et al., 2007; Donovan et al., 2012; Maisto et
al., 2007; McCambridge, 2009; McCambridge & Day, 2008;
Walters et al., 2009).

A number of these studies showed a positive effect of
assessment on alcohol use (Clifford et al., 2007; Kypri et
al., 2007; McCambridge & Day, 2008; Worden et al., 2008).
Assessment before alcohol treatment was cited as a reason
for change in drinking in a qualitative study (Orford et al.,
2006). Similar pre-treatment changes in drinking were seen
in alcohol-dependent women (Epstein et al., 2005), as well
as in adolescent drinkers (Kaminer et al., 2008). In contrast,
several randomized studies found no difference in drinking
between assessed and minimally assessed study arms, for
example, among college students (Fazzino et al., 2016; Ma-
gill et al., 2012) or hazardous drinkers in hospital emergency
departments (Cherpitel et al., 2010; Daeppen et al., 2007).

A reduction in drinking frequency before intervention
has been attributed to assessment reactivity in studies of
female drinkers (Epstein et al., 2005; Magill et al., 2012;
Worden et al., 2008, 2015), and Magill et al. found that
women had a reduced number of drinking days following
exposure to assessments when compared with men (Magill
et al., 2012). The authors speculate that women may have
a greater tendency for self-exploration in the context of
an interpersonal interaction (e.g., questions about alcohol
use), which may ultimately lead to behavior change (Magill
et al., 2012).

Although it is important to know whether alcohol screen-
ing can reduce alcohol use in SSA, and trials have been or
are being conducted to examine the efficacy of interventions
to reduce alcohol use in persons with HIV in SSA (Papas et
al., 2011; Parry et al., 2014), we are unaware of any previous
study of assessment reactivity in SSA. Previous studies of
assessment reactivity have relied on self-reported behavior;
however, there is evidence of a high degree of socially desir-
able reporting on alcohol use among persons in HIV care in
Uganda (Bajunirwe et al., 2014; Hahn et al., 2012, 2016).
Thus, objective measures of alcohol consumption, such
as the alcohol biomarker phosphatidylethanol (PEth), are
needed to examine this issue.

To better understand the effects of assessment reactivity
in a population of HIV-infected adults in SSA, we conducted
a randomized study of unhealthy alcohol consumption at 6
months after enrollment in a research study, comparing (a) a

quarterly assessed arm with 60-minute interviews conducted
at baseline and 3 months with (b) a minimally assessed
arm. In both arms, PEth was used to augment self-reported
unhealthy drinking. The primary goal of this study was to
assess whether unhealthy alcohol use declines after research
assessments in a study in persons with HIV in rural Uganda.
A secondary goal was to examine whether there was Study
Arm × Gender interaction.

Method

BREATH Study

Data for this study were collected as part of a mixed
methods, prospective cohort study of HIV positive alcohol
consumers to quantify changes in alcohol consumption
in their first year of HIV care. The study was called the
Biomarker Research on Ethanol Among Those with HIV
(BREATH) Study (Asiimwe et al., 2015; Hahn et al., 2016).
Study subjects were patients of the Immune Suppression
Syndrome (ISS) Clinic in Mbarara, Uganda, who were new
to HIV care. Eligibility criteria included HIV positive adults
(!18 years of age), newly enrolled into HIV care, lived within
60 km of the Mbarara ISS Clinic, fluent in Runyankole or
English, and prior-year alcohol use as follows. All patients
were screened for alcohol use by clinic counselors as part of
routine care using the Alcohol Use Disorders Identification
Test–Consumption (AUDIT-C; Bush et al., 1998) or the full
10-item AUDIT (Babor et al., 2001) (from June 2013 onward)
at their first clinic visit. Those who reported any prior-year
alcohol use were referred to the study for further eligibility
screening and written informed consent. Counselors also
referred patients they suspected to have consumed alcohol
in the prior year even if they reported otherwise (n = 2).

Study subjects

Mbarara Regional Referral Hospital ISS Clinic served as
the study site. Mbarara ISS Clinic serves as the regional refer-
ral HIV clinic for the entire Southwestern region of Uganda.

Randomization

Participants were randomly assigned to participate in
either the main study cohort or the minimally assessed
comparison arm. Randomization occurred via computer-
generated randomization lists, in blocks of 20, with assign-
ments written in sealed envelopes for each study ID that
were opened after completing study enrollment for each
participant. The goal was to enroll an equal number of par-
ticipants in each arm. However, we varied our randomization
ratios over time to initially favor adequate recruitment of
quarterly assessed participants for the purposes of the larger
study, and then later to ensure enough minimally assessed
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patients. Thus, the ratios of quarterly to minimally assessed
participants were 3:2 for Blocks 1–10, 4:1 for Blocks 11–15,
and 1:9 for Blocks 16–19. The Mbarara ISS Clinic staff were
blinded to the participants’ randomization. Clinic counselors
often provide advice or instructions to patients about alcohol
use if they suspected a problem, but the nature and content
of the advice given were neither structured nor systematic.

Study procedures

As noted above, all participants received an AUDIT or
AUDIT-C at their initial clinic visit administered by the
clinic counselors as part of the clinic intake form. After
enrollment, collection of tracking information, and random-
ization, the quarterly assessed arm received an interviewer-
administered structured interview along with breath alcohol
concentration testing and phlebotomy at baseline and quar-
terly thereafter (Asiimwe et al., 2015; Hahn et al., 2016). Ad-
ditional assessments in the quarterly assessed arm included
T-helper cell (CD4) count and viral load tests at baseline as
markers of HIV disease progression. Results of these tests
were given to these participants as they became available. A
subset of participants in the quarterly assessed arm (n = 49)
was invited to participate in a semi-structured qualitative
interview (Sundararajan et al., 2015). In comparison, the
minimally assessed arm received the main study procedures
(interview, breath alcohol concentration test, and phleboto-
my) only at 6 months after baseline, after which they exited
the study. Participants in the minimally assessed arm were
informed of the breath alcohol concentration test and phle-
botomy during informed consent at baseline, but these were
not performed until the 6-month visit. All study procedures
were approved by the University of California San Francisco
Committee on Human Research, the Mbarara University of
Science and Technology Institutional Ethical Review Com-
mittee, and the Uganda National Council for Science and
Technology. All participants gave written informed consent
to participate in the study.

Study interviews

The structured interview was interviewer-administered.
The interviews included demographics (baseline only),
health status, alcohol consumption, symptoms of depres-
sion, social support (baseline only), spirituality/religiosity
(baseline only), alcohol expectancies (baseline only), and
most recent sexual event. Alcohol consumption questions
included questions on lifetime drinking, peer norms and
drinking locations and companions, and current volume of
drinking (using local beverages and their usual container siz-
es), expenditures, symptoms of intoxication, and time spent
drinking, as well as the AUDIT-C, modified to assess current
(prior 3 months) unhealthy drinking. The baseline interview
took a median of 64 minutes to complete (interquartile range

[IQR]: 51–83), and the 3-month interview took a median of
43 minutes to complete (IQR: 35–56).

Laboratory measures

Measurements of T-helper (CD4) cells (Pan-leukogate
method [Beckman Coulter, Fullerton, CA]), HIV viral load
(Versant HIV-1 RNA 3.0 Assay, bDNA [Bayer, Tarrytown,
NY]), and PEth were conducted following the schedule de-
scribed above. The PEth testing was performed from dried
blood spots by the United States Drug Testing Laboratory in
Des Plaines, IL, using Agilent 6460 liquid chromatography–
tandem mass spectrometry following extraction into metha-
nol (Jones et al., 2011). The lower limit of quantitation was
8 ng/ml, and the most common PEth homologue (16:0/18:1)
was detected.

Outcomes

The main outcome was unhealthy alcohol use at 6
months. This was assessed using a combined measure of
self-report or PEth: AUDIT-C positive (i.e., a score of !3 for
women and !4 for men) or PEth ! 50 ng/ml. We used this
PEth cutoff because it was highly sensitive (93%) and rea-
sonably specific (83%) for detecting average daily drinking
of at least two drinks per day in a study of 222 patients with
liver disease (Scott H. Stewart, personal communication).
We also examined PEth levels to see if continuous levels of
the biomarker differed by study arm, and we examined the
results using self-report (AUDIT-C positive, yes vs. no).

Covariates

We included participant gender, age, marital status, reli-
gion, education, household assets, months since HIV diag-
nosis, and unhealthy alcohol reported to clinic counselors at
initial clinic visit (AUDIT-C) as potential confounders. We
calculated a household asset index using principal compo-
nents analysis to group households based on ownership of
durable goods, housing quality, and available energy sources.
We grouped the bottom 40% as low, the middle 40% as
middle, and the top 20% as high. We also included the num-
ber of clinic visits in the prior 6 months and any ART use in
the prior 6 months, both extracted from the clinic electronic
medical records, and CD4 cell counts at 6 months.

Analysis

To describe study participants, we calculated frequency
distributions for categorical variables as well as medians
and IQRs for continuous variables. To assess whether the
two randomization groups were similar, we also conducted
chi-square tests for categorical variables or Wilcoxon rank
sum tests for continuous variables of interest. To examine
differences in alcohol use between the two groups at 6
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months, we conducted a chi-square test for unhealthy alco-
hol use (yes/no) and other alcohol use variables as well as
the Wilcoxon rank sum test for continuous PEth levels. We
conducted multivariable logistic regression to assess differ-
ences in unhealthy alcohol use by study arm, adjusted for
any covariates that were associated with study randomization
arm in bivariate analyses at p < .15. Last, we examined the
interaction of gender and study arm, using the likelihood
ratio test to determine whether there was significant (using a
cutoff of p < .15) interaction. Because 27 participants were
missing AUDIT-C scores from the clinic database, we also
ran the regression using data imputed with multiple imputa-
tions using chained equations.

Sample size

The sample size for this study was determined to obtain
precise estimates of drinking across 1 year in HIV care, the
main aim of the BREATH Study (Hahn et al., 2016). For
that analysis, we calculated that we would need to enroll
212 persons into the quarterly assessed arm; expecting 15%
loss to follow-up, we would have 180 persons for analy-
sis to estimate unhealthy drinking with a 95% confidence
interval (CI) that was at most 15% wide. Our goal in this
substudy was to enroll an equal number (212 persons) into
the minimally assessed arm. Thus, with 85% retention, we
would have 80% power (at a significance level of .05) to
detect a difference of 15% or more in unhealthy drinking at
follow-up, assuming the proportion with unhealthy drinking
in the quarterly assessed arm at follow-up was 50%. Under
the actual recruitment conditions, the minimum detectable
difference was increased to 16.5%.

Sensitivity analyses

As part of the study interview, participants were asked
if they had taken part in another research study in the past
3 months. We conducted a sensitivity analysis, excluding
minimally assessed participants who reported participat-
ing in another research study in the past 3 months from the
multivariable regression model of unhealthy alcohol use, to
assess whether this affected our results. We also conducted
a second sensitivity analysis to determine if the change from
use of the AUDIT-C to the full AUDIT in 2013 at the initial
clinic visit affected our results, by excluding participants
from the multivariable model who initiated care at the clinic
following this change.

Results

Recruitment and retention

Of the 3,747 new patients screened by Mbarara ISS Clinic
counselors between July 1, 2011, and July 31, 2013, 621

were eligible for the BREATH Study (Figure 1). Sixty-one
percent (n = 381) gave written consent to participate in the
study. Reasons for declining consent included (in hierarchi-
cal order): lacking time to participate (n = 60), feeling too
weak (n = 29), fearing the blood draw (n = 21), needing
permission from a husband or someone else (n = 11), other
reasons (n = 51), and no reason given (n = 68). The propor-
tion of women who enrolled in the study was similar to those
who refused (45% vs. 47%, respectively, p = .59). The first
eight participants enrolled were pilot participants who were
not randomized; they are excluded from these analyses. Of
the remaining 373 participants, 207 were randomized to
the quarterly assessed arm and 166 were randomized to the
minimally assessed arm. Following randomization, seven
quarterly assessed arm participants and four minimally as-
sessed arm participants were found to be ineligible and
were disenrolled. Twenty-five participants in the quarterly
assessed arm failed to complete their 6-month visit, leaving
175 in the quarterly assessed arm for analysis. Of these, 49
also participated in semi-structured qualitative interviews at
baseline. Twenty-three participants in the minimally assessed
arm did not complete their 6-month visit, leaving 139 in the
minimally assessed arm for analysis.

Participant characteristics

Of those in this analysis, 55% were male, the median age
was 30 (IQR: 25–36), and 60% were AUDIT-C positive via
clinic screening (Table 1). At 6 months, the median CD4 cell
count was 380 (IQR: 272–497), and 60% had initiated ART.
Participant age, AUDIT-C at clinic enrollment, and the num-
ber of prior ISS Clinic visits at 6 months differed somewhat
by randomization arm (with p < .15).

Assessment reactivity

We found no significant difference in unhealthy alcohol
consumption between the two study arms at 6 months.
Nearly equal proportions in the quarterly assessed arm
versus the minimally assessed arm (53.7% vs. 51.1%)
engaged in unhealthy drinking in the 3 months before the
6-month study visit (chi-square p = .64). In addition, the
PEth levels were very similar, as were the proportions of
participants who were AUDIT-C positive, those with PEth
! 50 ng/ml, and those who were AUDIT-C positive and
with PEth ! 50 ng/ml (Table 2). The odds of unhealthy
alcohol use did not differ significantly by study arm after
we controlled for potential confounders (adjusted odds
ratio = 0.95, 95% CI [0.60, 1.51], multiple imputation re-
sults) (Table 3). Within the quarterly assessed arm, there
was no difference in unhealthy alcohol use between the
49 who participated in the additional qualitative interview
compared with the 126 who did not (59% vs. 52%, p = .37;
data not shown).
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FIGURE 1. Study flow diagram for BREATH participants included in this analysis
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TABLE 1. Characteristics of BREATH Study participants who have a 6-month study interview, overall and by study arm
(n = 314)

Minimally Quarterly
assessed assessed

Overall arm arm
Variable (n = 314) (n = 139) (n = 175) p

Gender, n (%) .16
Male 172 (54.8) 70 (50.4) 102 (58.3)
Female 142 (45.2) 69 (49.6) 73 (41.7)

Age, years, Mdn (IQR) 30 (25–36) 29 (24–35) 30 (25–38) .13
Marital status, n (%) .64

Married 167 (53.2) 76 (54.7) 91 (52.0)
Religion, n (%) .88

Catholic 126 (40.1) 54 (38.9) 72 (41.1)
Protestant 178 (56.7) 80 (57.6) 98 (56.0)
Other 10 (3.2) 5 (3.6) 5 (2.9)

Education, n (%) .48
Primary or less 201 (64.0) 86 (61.9) 115 (65.7)
More than primary 113 (36.0) 53 (38.1) 60 (34.3)

Household assets, n (%) .65
Low 125 (39.8) 59 (42.5) 66 (37.7)
Middle 128 (40.8) 53 (38.1) 75 (42.9)
High 61 (19.4) 27 (19.4) 34 (19.4)

AUDIT-C positive,
past year at baseline,
self-report at clinic entry,
n (%) .04

No 115 (40.1) 60 (46.5) 55 (34.8)
Yes 172 (59.9) 69 (53.5) 103 (65.2)

CD4 cell count, cells/mm3,
at 6 months, Mdn (IQR) 380 375 382

(272–497) (262–522) (276–491) .70
Initiated ART
by 6-month visit, n (%) .59

Yes 189 (60.2) 86 (61.9) 103 (58.9)
No 125 (39.8) 53 (38.1) 72 (41.1)

Initiated ART
by 6-month visit,
ISS Clinic data, n (%) .92

Yes 182 (58.0) 81 (58.3) 101 (57.7)
No 132 (42.0) 58 (41.7) 74 (42.3)

No. of ISS Clinic visits,
past 6 months,

at 6-month visit, Mdn (IQR) 4 (3–5) 4 (3–5) 5 (3–5) .06
No. of months since

self-reported
HIV diagnosis,

at 6-month visit, Mdn (IQR) 6.4 (6.0–7.8) 6.6 (6.0–8.9) 6.4 (6.0–7.4) .33
Baseline PEth ! 50 ng/ml
or AUDIT-C positive,
main outcome, n (%)

No Not assessed 62 (35.6)
Yes Not assessed 112 (64.4)

Baseline PEth ! 50 ng/ml
and AUDIT-C positive, n (%)

No Not assessed 117 (66.9)
Yes Not assessed 58 (33.1)

Baseline PEth, ng/ml, Mdn (IQR) Not assessed 63.7
(BLQ-213.0)

Baseline PEth ! 50 ng/ml, n (%)
No Not assessed 80 (46.0)
Yes Not assessed 94 (54.0)

Baseline AUDIT-C positive, n (%)
No Not assessed 99 (56.6)
Yes Not assessed 76 (43.4)

Note: BREATH = Biomarker Research on Ethanol Among Those with HIV; Mdn (IQR) = median (interquartile range);
AUDIT-C = Alcohol Use Disorders Identification Test–Consumption (AUDIT-C positive: !3 for women, !4 for men); ART
= anti-retroviral therapy; ISS = Immune Suppression Syndrome; no. = number; PEth = phosphatidylethanol; BLQ = below
the limit of quantification.
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The interaction between gender and study arm was not
statistically significant (p = .36). Among women, the ad-
justed odds ratio for unhealthy drinking for the minimally
assessed arm versus the quarterly assessed arm was 1.35
(95% CI [0.66, 2.77]). For men, the adjusted odds ratio for
minimally versus quarterly assessed arm was 0.85 (95%
CI [0.44, 1.67]). The multivariable regression results using
multiple imputation were very similar to those obtained us-
ing listwise deletion (data not shown).

The introduction of the full AUDIT screening at the
clinic did not affect our study results. When we excluded
participants who were administered the full 10-item AU-
DIT at clinic entry (n = 47; i.e., 3 quarterly assessed and
44 minimally assessed) rather than the 3-item AUDIT-C
that was previously administered, our results remained un-
changed, with no statistically significant difference between
the quarterly assessed arm and the minimally assessed arm
(p = .59). Similar results were obtained when we excluded
participants from the minimally assessed arm (n = 6) who
reported concurrent participation in other research studies.

Discussion

To our knowledge, this is the first randomized study in
SSA to evaluate the effect of study assessment on alcohol
use. We found no evidence of assessment reactivity resulting
from study interviews in persons with HIV in Uganda. This
is consistent with previous findings of no difference between
study and minimally assessed or control groups with the

outcome of reduced drinking or risk reduction (Cherpitel et
al., 2010; Fazzino et al., 2016; Magill et al., 2012) but differs
from other studies that did find evidence of assessment reac-
tivity on alcohol use (Clifford et al., 2007; Kypri et al., 2007;
McCambridge & Day, 2008; Worden et al., 2008). We also
found no evidence of differences in assessment reactivity by
gender, contrary to previous findings (Magill et al., 2012).
The implications of these findings are twofold. First, they
imply that screening alone will not be sufficient to reduce
alcohol use in this population. Second, these results suggest
that future studies to test alcohol interventions in this popu-
lation will not need to include a minimally assessed control
arm.

Given the stigma associated with drinking in this study
setting and the advice given by clinic staff to stop drinking,
it is surprising that additional assessments did not have an
effect on reducing alcohol use. Previous studies have shown
that patients may think their clinicians view their drinking
unfavorably or in a stigmatized light. For example, Papas and
colleagues (2012) reported that participants were hesitant to
disclose their drinking to their HIV clinician, and Morris et
al. (2006) described patients being in “fear of being denied
ART” if they disclosed their drinking to their clinicians.
The recent study by Sundarajan et al. (2015) described the
general perception by clinicians that “alcohol and ART do
not mix,” and this information was often communicated
to patients. Several factors may have contributed to our
unexpected findings. The study participants were recently
diagnosed with HIV and were in their first year of care,
with many initiating ART within the same period. Perhaps
the overwhelming nature of these major life events, coupled
with other assessments received as part of HIV care, domi-
nated their self-reflection and thus diminished the impact of
alcohol-related assessments on behavior change. Similar to

TABLE 2. Alcohol use 6 months after enrollment in the BREATH Study,
by study arm (n = 314)

Minimally Quarterly
assessed assessed

arm arm
Variable (n = 139) (n = 175) p

PEth ! 50 ng/ml
or AUDIT-C positive,
main outcome, n (%) .64

No 68 (48.9) 81 (46.3)
Yes 71 (51.1) 94 (53.7)

PEth ! 50 ng/ml
and AUDIT-C positive,
n (%) .90

No 112 (80.6) 140 (80.0)
Yes 27 (19.4) 35 (20.0)

PEth ng/ml, Mdn (IQR) 45.2 (BLQ-167.5) 41.9 (BLQ-198.5) .83
PEth ! 50 ng/ml, n (%) .83

No 74 (53.2) 91 (52.0)
Yes 65 (46.8) 84 (48.0)

AUDIT-C positive, n (%) .69
No 106 (76.3) 130 (74.3)
Yes 33 (23.7) 45 (25.7)

Notes: BREATH = Biomarker Research on Ethanol Among Those with
HIV; PEth = phosphatidylethanol; AUDIT-C = Alcohol Use Disorders
Identification Test–Consumption (AUDIT-C positive: !3 for women, !4 for
men); Mdn (IQR) = median (interquartile range); BLQ = below the limit
of quantification.

TABLE 3. Multivariable logistic regression for unhealthy alcohol use (PEth
! 50 ng/ml or AUDIT-C positive) 6 months after enrollment, using multiple
imputation, BREATH Study (n = 314)

Variable aOR [95% CI] p

Study arm .82
Quarterly assessed 1.00
Minimally assessed 0.95 [0.60, 1.51]

Age, per year 1.05 [1.02, 1.07] <.01
No. of ISS Clinic visits,

past 6 months,
clinic records 0.87 [0.75, 1.02] .08

AUDIT-C positive,
past year at baseline,
self-report at clinic entry .38

No 1.00
Yes 1.25 [0.76, 2.08]

Notes: PEth = phosphatidylethanol; AUDIT-C = Alcohol Use Disorders
Identification Test–Consumption (AUDIT-C positive: !3 for women, !4 for
men); BREATH = Biomarker Research on Ethanol Among Those with HIV;
aOR = adjusted odds ratio; CI = confidence interval; no. = number; ISS =
Immune Suppression Syndrome.
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this hypothesis is one suggesting that heavy drinkers may
be less reactive to assessments because they have integrated
nonstandard norms in their behavior and respond accord-
ingly to negative feedback as a coping mechanism for their
drinking problems (Nye et al., 1999). Because our study
participants admitted to drinking at clinic enrollment, in
an environment where under-report is prevalent and stigma
is high, the above suggestions about the behavior of heavy
drinkers, or self-admitted drinkers, may apply.

Strengths and weaknesses of the study

This is the first study in SSA to evaluate the effect of
study assessment on alcohol use using a randomized design.
This study is also novel in its use of the biomarker PEth to
measure alcohol levels in participants concurrent with self-
report. We had good follow-up of participants in both study
arms (!86%). We studied an important population of HIV
positive drinkers in a resource-limited setting where HIV
is prevalent and alcohol consumption is high. Our findings
have the potential to guide interventions.

Although our goal was to assess the impact of the re-
search interview assessing alcohol use on subsequent alcohol
use, it is a limitation of the study that the quarterly assessed
arm also underwent breath alcohol analysis testing, under-
went specimen collection, and received CD4 count and HIV
viral load results and that a subset participated in qualitative
interviews. Thus, had we seen a difference in 6-month un-
healthy alcohol use, we would not have been able to defini-
tively attribute it to the alcohol assessment alone. Another
limitation of the study is that participants may have received
research assessments as part of other studies, or they may
have received counseling to reduce alcohol use while they
were in the study. However, this would affect our results only
if these were administered differentially by study arm. The
clinic staff were blinded to the patients’ study arms; there-
fore, we do not believe this to be a bias. In addition, we were
not able to independently assess behavior change resulting
from study participation (Hawthorne Effect) because all of
our participants were enrolled in the study. However, we
have previously reported that there were no reductions in
unhealthy alcohol use measured by a combination of PEth
and self-report across the first year of HIV care in this co-
hort; therefore, we suspect little overall study effect (Hahn
et al., 2016). All assessments in our study were interviewer-
administered; as such, our results may not be generalizable
to other types of assessment, including self-assessments.
Randomization ratios varied over the study period to ensure
we reached recruitment goals for the main quarterly assessed
study arm. We do not know if this affected our results. As
such, any temporal trends in the clinic may have affected our
results.

This study was presented as an observational study to
participants, and we do not believe that they perceived it

otherwise as an intervention. We had a relatively high num-
ber of patients decline participation in the study. Although
their reasons for declining are not completely clear to us, the
study research assistants felt that, because patients were new
to care and perhaps recently diagnosed with HIV, many were
not ready to participate in a study at the time of recruitment.
We did not believe that this affected the generalizability of
our findings.

The purpose of this study was to focus on the potential
for screening for alcohol use to affect subsequent unhealthy
alcohol use. Thus, we did not focus on treatments that are
targeted to alcohol dependence, such as 12-step groups,
and pharmacological treatment with disulfiram (Antabuse),
which exist in Uganda but are rare (Kalema & Vanderplass-
chen, 2015).

In summary, we found no evidence of assessment re-
activity resulting from study interviews. The high level of
unhealthy drinking in the first year of HIV care suggests
that interventions will be needed to decrease alcohol con-
sumption in this population; however, assessment alone will
not be sufficient to act as an intervention itself. In addition,
future trials of further interventions in this setting need not
include a minimally assessed arm.
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